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Dancing at Hillbillies

In photo are Fiona and Sophie at the back, then Colleen, Hector, Jean Coy,
Vickie and Steve Coy left to right in front. Jean and Steve came from a club
called the ‘Hoedowners ‘ in Marshfield, Wisconsin USA. Colleen & Hector
who live in Timor and have done a little dancing.

Mountain Devils 21st Birthday

What’s Happening
Welcome to the second edition of “Let’s Go Dancing” New South Wales own state
magazine.
It seems February and/or March are the months when club’s celebrate their beginnings.
During these months we have had club’s celebrate running their third birthday all the
way up to running for thirty-eight years. It takes a lot of hard work and dedication on
the part of the caller and/or leader who comes rain, hail or shine but also the dancers
who support their club. We can’t have one without the other! A caller needs to call to
dancers and dancers need a caller to dance to whether that be a live caller or a recorded
medium. It’s a team effort!
The National at Bendigo is fast approaching and I know there are many dancers and
callers travelling to Victoria. Take care as you make your way there.
Sit back, relax and enjoy reading the April issue of Let’s Go Dancing your new state
magazine.
Till next time
Ros

Courtesy
Courtesy- The act of being polite and gracious: considerate to others.
Like most of our actions, courtesy is a habit that is formed by repetition. We aren’t
born with the art of being courteous, this is an acquired skill that can influence all of
our relationships with people. Courtesy is the sparkle or the polish in our personality. It
produces a favourable reaction in our listeners.
Millions upon millions of hours are spent by clubs, callers, and their leaders every year
on promotion to get new class members to come into Square Dancing and teaching
them to dance, but how much time do we spend on encouraging our seasoned members
to be courteous to these new class members to keep them happy in our activity? It’s time
that we took a good look at this and remember “Life is not so long that there is always
time enough for courtesy.” The courtesy that you receive will be in direct proportion to
the courtesy that you give.
Courtesy never goes out of style. IT”S NICE TO BE IMPORTANT, BUT IT’S MORE
IMPORTANT TO BE NICE.
From Cal Golden’s address to Southern California Callers Association, September
1982. Editor: Still equally true in 2017
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NSW Calendar 2017
APRIL
13-17th
29th

MAY
20th-21st

National Square Dance Convention Bendigo
SARDA Seminar/Matinee Dance Gymea
Contact: Ed Coleman & Helen Hodalj
ecoleman@goldbrae.com or helen_hodalj@yahoo.com
Featuring Paula & Warwick Armstrong

27th

Urunga Dip’n’Dive Weekend (See ad inside back page)
Contact: Wilma wilmaflan@bigpond.com
Casino Beef Week

JUNE
JUNE
19th-23rd 24th-25th -

North Coast 5-Day Callers Seminar
Casino Willi-Whirlers 34th Birthday Party – Weekend

Interstate Calendar 2017
APRIL
7th-9th

Australiana 5th Birthday Spectacular Contact Jaden

12th

Pre-Convention Dance Special Contact Jaden Frigo

JULY
28th-30th

36th Queensland State Convention

www.qld2017isquaredance.net
AUGUST
25th -27th

42nd South Australia State Convention

http://squaredancingsa.com/state-convention-2017
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President’s Report
Our AGM was held on Sunday 5th March. Thank you to all those members
who attended and special thanks to Dorothy, laurie and Ed for organising
the hall and the afternoon tea facilities. Your executive is as follows:
President (Caller)
David Todd
Secretary
Rosalind Todd
Treasurer
David Calvert
VP (Rounds)
Ed Coleman
VP (Dancers)
Ted Thomas
State Editor
Rosalind Todd
Membership Secretary
Barbara Doust
Country Officer South
Helen Hodalj
Country Officer North
Wilma Flanner
Distribution Officer
Danielle Kimpton
Publicity Officer
Barry Wonson
Both Frances McAlister and Owen Doust have decided to step down from their positions
and we thank them for their hard work and dedication to our activity.
Gossip can be defined as idle talk or rumor, especially about the personal or private
affairs of others. I recently found an interesting quote that sums up the damage that can
come from gossip.
‘Gossips are worse than theives because they steal another person’s dignity, honesty,
reputation and credibility which are challenging to restore. Remember when your feet
slip, you can recover your balance. But when your tongue slips, you cannot recover your
words.’- Karen Salmansohn
Do you remember playing “Chinese Whispers” at school what started as a simple
sentence by the time it got around had changed quite drastically. This happens when
gossip is spread. If there is something that you are unhappy with it is always best to
go to the source, whether it be an individual or an association, rather than gossip at
your club. If there is something within the association you are not happy with email the
secretary and it will be discussed at the next meeting. Consider that all members of the
executive are volunteers and give up their time to work in the best interest of square and
round dancing. It is also important to remember that there are two sides to every story.
We arell entitled to an opinion but not to the point of slandering another’s reputation in
a public place. We are so fortunate to be able to participate in this wonderful activity.
Let’s not spoil it by using selective truths and gossip.

David
David Todd
SARDA NSW April 2017
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Club News
CARPENTER & CO
Caller: Gary Carpenter
Great dancing through February, particularly with the hot weather and we celebrated
the club’s 38th birthday with a quiet dance and a great cake thanks to Julie. We had a
bit over a square visit the Mountain Devils for their 21st Birthday and had a really nice
roll up of new dancers for our first learner’s night of the year.
HENRY KENDALL SQUARES
Caller Les Heaton
Air conditioned hall helps to keep the dancing comfortable, newer dancers progressing
well and learning the extra moves and getting close to completing the Mainstream List.
Working on something unusual with Spin Chain Through and Chinese Grand Slide
Through. Fun night for our 25th birthday with pass the Chestnut and Bear Rub with
plenty of supper. Birthday wishes go to Henry Kendall Squares, Betty Robson and Les,
Barry and Anne Hill celebrated a wedding anniversary on the 12th. St Patrick’s Day
dance looking good with dancers getting ready to dress in GREEN.
HILLBILLIES SQUARES Beecroft
Callers Vickie and Steve
Bill is not well at present, we wish him a speedy recovery. Janie is going back to China
but she promises to be back in September, it’s been nice to have her dancing with us.
Lots of the Hillbillies are currently off on cruises, the cruising bug seems to have caught
on big time. Lots of our dancers are heading to Bendigo for the National Convention
over Easter. Happy birthday Maureen, Betty and Nola.

Are you
a winner?
New NSW numbers in
this issue.
Check carefully!
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Publicity Report
At our recent AGM a number of topics were discussed.
Everyone has now had the opportunity to see the first edition of our own State Magazine,
simply titled “Let’s Go Dancing”. One of the most important factors regarding any local
magazine has to do with content. We need everyone’s support in order to make this
a great magazine. We would like content from everyone, not just club news, but any
item that you feel would be of interest to our membership. Reports on functions, parties,
ideas on promotion, basically anything that would be enjoyed by our members.
Another topic was the fees for membership. This is usually a hotly debated topic; however
agreement was given by the attendees that some changes had to be made. From July
1 we will have:(a) a base membership of $20 (no change at all from previous year)
(b) membership with printed magazine via club distribution will be $30
(c) membership with printed magazine posted to an individual address would be $40
(d) junior membership for the under 16’s would remain at $5.
The change in fees is necessary due to increased postage and printing costs, and in
actuality is still a very small price to pay for the overall membership benefits - reduced
cost for functions, regular magazine and insurance cover.
2017 will see a number of functions under the SARDANSW banner. Our first is a special
Round Dance Day in April Saturday 29th. We are fortunate to be able to feature cuers
Paula and Warwick Armstrong, from Queensland, for the day. The morning will feature
a seminar whichwill be followed by a light lunch. The afternoon session incorporates
a Round Dance Matinee with Paula and local cuers ably filling the bill. The day will
culminate in a special Square & Round Dance evening with David Todd and guests on
squares along with Paula & Warwick and guests on Rounds.
This special event will be held at the Gymea Community Centre and everyone is
welcome to come along and join in with what should turn out to a great day of dancing
entertainment.
Happy Easter to all, looking forward to catching up with everyone at the National
Convention in Bendigo
Cheers
Barry Wonson
Publicity Officer
SARDA NSW April 2017
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Club News
JUST BLISS
Caller: Jim Brooks
Our year started off really well with an excellent “Australia Day” theme night. Since then,
that although now small in number, our learners are still enthusiastic and progressing
well. Of course, they have the support of our loyal band of more advanced dancers,
many of whom have progressed to the point that they have been encouraged to, and
are now benefitting from getting good dancing elsewhere as well. Our big news of the
moment is that we are now officially three years old. Our Birthday party event, held in
March was another great success. As the club caller I appreciated the support of several
guest callers. The program seemed to go really well and the fun atmosphere amongst
the dancers was excellent, given that we had 7 squares on the floor throughout most
of the afternoon and 8 at one stage. The afternoon again concluded with what is now
becoming our traditional BBQ chicken meal, rounded off with lots of yummy birthday
cake. I was very pleased with our visitor attendance and thank all of you for supporting
us. Every member of JUSS BLISS contributed to the success of the day and I really
appreciate all of your work and enthusiasm. Thanks everyone.
KNEE DEEP SQUARES Friday
Chris & Linda Froggatt
We‘ve been doing a lot of hard work towards our beginners intake this year and got
a great response at our Bunnings BBQ promotion. Hopefully everyone that showed
interest will turn up with their dancing shoes! Our sincere thanks to our many members
who came along and worked non-stop to ensure everything went well. The camaraderie
on the day was fantastic!! Our dressed set is looking great for the Bendigo National
and we’re all looking forward to a wonderful convention. To be sure, to be sure, our St
Patrick’s Day dance was celebrated with lots of green outfits, great food and Irish songs.
Knee Deep birthday party coming up in May – stay tuned for the theme. Happy birthday
wishes: Trevor, John C, Paul, Tristan, Lilly
KNEE DEEP SQUARES PLUS - Monday
Our happy crowd is enjoying the challenge of consolidating their Mainstream knowledge
and skills, and learning to dance Plus. The hall is very comfortable and the off-street
parking is great. Welcome home travellers Jeanette & John after their cruise. Our sincere
condolences to Veri and Lizzie on the passing of Veri’s father. Get well wishes Lizzie.
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La RondUcate
Continuing on from last month’s article on being gentle when you dance.
Think Ahead
We are told to “develop” or “extend” a picture figure. Usually,
this means to add a little more to what you have already done
to get into that shape. Turn your bodies a little farther, lean
back a little more, or extend a free arm to follow the line of
the body. Well, again, in a waltz or a foxtrot at least, don’t just
throw yourself out there and then stand there in a static pose.
That’s going to look rough. Maybe the most valuable skill, to
make dancing smooth and gentle, is to use all the time that is
available. Arch back slowly. Extend the arm smoothly, over the
whole measure. Do you have two measures? Use every beat.
Another smoothing strategy is to anticipate the next figure, even as you are dancing
the current figure. You can think of this as preparing or “prepping” for each figure as it
approaches. For instance, if you are dancing a Three Step and then a Natural Weave,
you will hear the second cue as you dance the Three Step. As you hear that next cue,
adjust the last step of the current figure. Turn it a little to the right, and you will flow so
much more gently into the weave. If you’re doing hip rocks to a spot turn, on the last
hip rock, turn your foot out to allow the spot turn to flow. As a matter of fact, listen for
that word “to” in the cueing. “Open break to a Natural Top.” The “to” warns you that
you especially need to prep, in this case, to turn the end of the Open Break to the right
so that the Natural Top will flow smoothly. In essence, you have begun the Natural Top
at the end of the Open Break. You are overlapping the figures. No, we don’t want to
be sloppy, but if we can consciously transition from each figure to the next, with a small
action or maybe only with a mental readiness, then we will have one smooth dance,
rather than lots of separate, isolated, and choppy figures.
As much as anything, familiarity with the figures lets you “gentle” the movements. If you
don’t know the figure well, you spend part of the beat hearing the cue, recognizing the
name, putting the name to the actions, and finally getting the nerve impulses started
on their way to the appropriate muscles. By that time, the beat is almost spent, and of
course you have to jump into it. After you’ve done a figure or a dance 20 times, all that
“thinking” happens a lot more quickly, leaving more time for gentle execution. Ah yes—
here comes a blinding flash of insight. Are you ready? If your dancing feels rough,
then practice can help smooth out the flow.
Lead But Don’t Force
Men, your job is to lead your partner. Is “leading” the same thing as “making her go
where you want her to go?”
Continued page 11
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Club News
MOUNTAIN DEVILS
Caller: David Todd
Celebrations seemed to be in the air this month-congratulations to Nola & John on
their recent wedding and Helen & Ralph on their wedding anniversary. Our caller, as
well as enjoying square dancing is very keen on Jaguar motor cars and has become an
accredited judge for ICJAG. Congratulations David!
PANTHER SQUARES
Caller: Maree Huffadine
Surveyor’s Creek, saw the long awaited wedding of Nola Young and John Searl. The
weather was kind and it was a splendid occasion with over 80 family and friends. All
here at Panther Squares, and square dancers everywhere wish Nola and John all the best
in their future lives together. Also another celebration was the 49th wedding anniversary
of Helen and Ralph Jenner. Congratulations to you both. Panthers look forward to your
50th !! Our 26th birthday was held on 15th March. All who attended had a great time.
Thank you to the visitors from other clubs. Not long now to the National in Bendigo.
Several of our dancers will be making the pilgrimage and are looking for some cooler
weather....without the rain Good to have Rob and Pam back from their travels. Murray
and Marion currently on a 29 day cruise circumnavigating Australia and having a good
time. April birthday wishes to Irene, Jenni G, Kirsty, Terry, Ron W and Betty.
SAPPHIRE SQUARES
Pam & George Pitt
Many people would know (or remember) one of our founder members,
Carole Newlyn. Sadly she is leaving the area very soon to live back in
Melbourne with her family
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Manning Promenaders 30th Birthday

! ! Changed Venue ! !
Brian Hotchkies and Gary Carpenter
Rounds with Dorothy Ranger
Assisted by

Laurie Farleigh

Wingham High School, via Taree
21st – 23rd July 2017
Fri Night
Sat Midday
Sat Afternoon
Sat Night
Sun Morning

Rounds, Mainstream
Rounds (Ph 2 - 4)
Mainstream, Plus
Chinese Buffet Dinner (Optional)
Mainstream, Rounds
Mainstream, Plus, Rounds

Manning Promenaders 30th Birthday Weekend
REGISTRATION
Name(s).................................................................................................
...................................................................................................
Address..................................................................................................
.....................................P’code..............Phone.......................
Email address ……………………………………………………………….
Weekend (before 1/5/17)

.......... @ $30

.........................

Weekend (After 1/5/17)

.......... @ $35

.........................

Chinese Buffet (by 12/7/17)

.......... @ $20 …………………

A cancellation fee of $2 applies.

Total

.........................

Make cheques payable to Manning Promenaders Social Club Inc.
Post to:- 859 Ocean Drive
Bonny Hills
2445
(Or register online at: www.manningpromenaders.com/birthday-info)
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Club News
TAMWORTH CLOVERLEAF DANCERS
We recently had our 9th birthday celebrations at the Kootingal Memorial Hall where we
usually dance. We started at 4pm and danced until 6pm, then went to a local restaurant
for a meal together, which was very much enjoyed by all. On returning to the hall we
danced again until it was time for our oldest member (now non-dancing) to cut the cake
and blow out the candles. There was also a tribute song played to Margaret and Matt
Piper whose wedding some of us attended the previous Saturday. Many thanks to all who
contributed in so many ways to the success of the day in setting up and putting away,
providing eats and setting out and cleaning up, decorations, running the complexity of
equipment used on the night, and to Margaret for calling. We look forward to our tenth
birthday next year when no doubt we will do something special.

WESLEY SENIORS CLUB
Wesley Seniors Club is doing very well at the moment. We have had an influx of new
beginners, resulting in three squares, and some dancers have been promoted to
Mainstream, and some from Mainstream to Plus, resulting in two squares there. As
there are only a couple of weeks left in the term, we are already thinking of excursions
to occupy our time in the school holidays. We usually go to Thirroul for a day class on
Tuesdays, and have great pleasure in thinking of new and interesting places to go to
by train, bus or ferry on Fridays, when more of us are free of grandchildren and able to
enjoy time together.
SUMMERLAND LARRIKINS
Caller: Wilma Flannery
Summerland Larrikins celebrated 25 years of dancing in March with Sid Leighton from
Brisbane as their special guest caller. It was great that his wife, Betty, was also able to
come along with him. Sid kept everyone highly entertained throughout the afternoon
and night with a great variety of dancing and musical games. Unfortunately storms and
flooding prevented a number of dancers from also joining us. Bernie spent many hours
over a hot stove cooking and icing the special birthday cake with a photo of the club
birthday banner (taken in the afternoon) featured on top of the cake. Thanks, Bernie, a
great job. Club dancers supplied a great range of raffle prizes and, as usual, a really
wonderful supper. Congratulations, Summerland Larrikins, on achieving 25 years.
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La RondUcate
Do you ever find yourself dragging her across during a wing? Don’t do the caveman
thing. Be gentle. Guide, suggest, invite, but don’t force it. Open the door for
her in a gentlemanly fashion, but don’t push her through. If she doesn’t get quite as far
as you thought she should, let it be. A smaller move will certainly look better (and feel
better) than a forced “correct” move.
A good dancer is not an individual but very much a part of a couple. He must give her
time to execute her moves. He must know what she has to do, lead her to do it, help
her to do it or at least allow her to do it, and only then move to the next step or figure.
Don’t do what the music tells you to do, regardless of what else is happening in your
partnership or on the floor nearby. Adjust. Dance not only to the music, but to the total
environment. You look good only if you both look good. At the end of the dance, let’s
not hear her say, “You danced as though I wasn’t even there. You danced for yourself.”
And don’t you reply, with great authority: “Follow! Just follow!”
We talk casually about “lead and follow,” as though the information flows only from the
man to the woman, from a captain to his crew, but it is really a conversation. He offers
a lead, she responds, he reads that response and uses that information to fine-tune his
next lead. A caveman lead is rough and awkward. A conversational lead is smooth and
gentle.
Thank Your Partner
And finally, at the end of the dance, you have one more opportunity to be gentle.
Since even the hardest working, most practiced, and most highly polished dancer is still
human, you might be tempted to question those blunders that will occur. This question
could be as harsh as, “What kind of STUPID move was that?” The question could be
less emotional, “Why did you do a reverse turn when the cue was reverse wave?” or
“Why won’t you keep your arms up and give me something to work off of?”
If you can ask this sort of thing with a bit of a smile or twinkle in the
eye, then it can be fun. You can laugh at yourselves and still feel as though you’re
partners. But if there is a feeling of irritation, frustration, or anger in your tone, then you
are not together, not a couple, and a lot of the fun disappears. Poof, it hurts and deflates
what might have been a pretty party balloon.
There are only three emotional combinations: When both are happy with the performance,
then it is easy to be gentle and easy-going in your relationship. When both are unhappy,
then a little grousing might not do too much damage. You can wallow in the mud of
frustration together. But if only one is unhappy, then you need to take care.
Concluded next page
SARDA NSW April 2017
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A Weekend in Morwell Victoria
I have just attended my second Victoria State Square Dance Convention, which was
held at Morwell. The venue and parking were excellent and easy to access. Numbers
were down on last year but the reason for that may have been because the National is
in April and at Bendigo, Victoria.
On the Friday afternoon I attended the onehour square dance demonstration held at the
nearby Mid Valley shopping centre. Janet Cook
organised the event and was ably assisted by
Graham & Charmaine Jameson and Laurina
Collyer. Two squares danced several brackets
and many people stopped to enjoy the dancing
and accepted the leaflets that were given out.
Time will tell if this demonstration attracted new
dancers to the local clubs.
A Banner Parade preceded the Opening Ceremony, on Friday. On Saturday four groups
entered the Dress Set Parade. Sunday saw several Mickey and Minnie Mouses, one
Laurence of Arabia, one Dorothy and a fantastic Mary Poppins, together with other film
stars, names unknown, take to the floor for the closing. Monday morning presented an
interesting concept when the power went off. The local power station had a blow out.
Luckily there were enough refreshments to keep everyone happy and the local “talent”
entertained the dancers. After about an hour the power came back on and dancing
resumed.
It is worthwhile visiting a convention in another State as you meet lots of new dancers.
Congratulations to Colin Dandridge for being the Convenor of the successful 2017
Victoria Convention. Colin will also be the convenor of next year’s event to be held in
Horsham in March.
Eileen Boyd (Tamworth Cloverleaf Dancers)

La RondUcate
One has enjoyed the dance and feels good; the other feels short-changed and slighted.
He didn’t do his part, or she didn’t do hers—didn’t measure up. But what percentage
of the dance did these shortcomings really occupy?
Now, at the end of the dance, is the time to think of the good parts. Now is the time
for: “Thank you.” “That felt good.” If it didn’t feel good, at least the music was sweet.
Smile. Be gentle.
Submitted by Lynn Yager
Page 12
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Hawaii with Brian, Lorraine, Peter & Phyllis Wright
In 2003 (maybe late 2002) there was an article in the Review written by Brian Hotchkies
calling for expressions of interest in doing a tour of the Hawaiian Islands in April 2003
as he had been booked as feature caller for the Convention. George and I had booked
a holiday in Canada for end April/early May that year doing the Rocky Mountaineer
Train, so the timing was perfect for us to join them.
We contacted Brian and Lorraine and it was all fixed up;
the only thing was that Brian’s appointment as feature
caller did not go ahead, but he was asked to call at
various dance clubs in Honolulu and three of the Hawaiian
Islands. Only one other couple contacted Brian – Phyllis &
Peter Wright from England. It was a strange coincidence
with Peter also being a caller, a fact which Brian was not
aware of until they met.
We hired a mini-van and the six of us had a wonderful holiday with lots of fun, touring
the islands and dancing at various clubs. With the three men all being callers, we were
made very welcome at all clubs. I was quite amazed that ladies in Hawaii actually still
wore the same clothes (even the full petticoats) which were worn in Australia, even in
that heat!! I was quite relieved that I did not have to wear a grass skirt!!
The following year, 2004, Phyllis & Peter came to New
Zealand for the annual Easter weekend at Lake Taupo for
which Brian was nearly always (and still is I believe) booked
as feature caller, Barry Wonson also on occasion. George
and I also went, so caught up with Phyllis & Peter again.
Phyllis gave me a skirt she had made for one of her dearest
friends back in the UK, who had passed away that year. Her
words were “you reminded me so much of her, even though she was blonde, even down
to your build and the way you hold yourself when you dance, and I wanted you to have
it”. I was extremely moved by that, and she is always in my thoughts whenever I wear it.
We met up with them again and had lunch together a couple of
years later when we were over in England.
Pam Pitt
Sapphire Squares
SARDA NSW April 2017
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Wilma Flannery
The life and times of Wilma Gwenne Flannery (nee Weary) began on the 3rd January1939
in the lovely little town of Casino, on the far north coast of NSW, where I was born and
have lived for the majority of my life. Married and divorced, I have four great adult
children and six wonderful grandchildren (aged between 4 and 22) living in Brisbane,
Casino and Shell Harbour (south of Wollongong).
My first experience with square dancing was in Lismore back in the mid 50’s, when I was
about 16-17 and invited by some workmates to come along and try it. It wasn’t a dance
such as we know it today, just a small group of about 8-10 people who were doing a bit
of square dancing. As I recall, we were taught by a little old lady (of course that image
could be tainted by the age I was then and am now) who taught and walked us through
the moves then eventually put on a record for us to dance to. We didn’t have a group or
club name like we do today, just a small individual group who met up once a week. At
that time I wasn’t even aware that any other groups existed and I certainly wasn’t aware
of how big square dancing was in other places at that time. I can’t remember how long
the group lasted after I joined them but think it was probably only a couple of years or
so. However, I do remember that I liked it very much.
I next came in contact with square dancing sometime in the 80’s, when I was looking
around for something different to get my teenage children involved with, which is
something I was always doing back in those days. But that is another story. A chance
meeting with an acquaintance, who happened to mention that they had a small group
who did square dancing to tapes, bought back old memories and it wasn’t long before
I had my older children and their friends involved in square dancing.
A caller came into the area in the latter half of 1981 and started calling for our group
and eventually got me interested in calling in 1982. Unfortunately, during the time he
was with us, he also chased my children and their friends away from square dancing
with his attitude towards the young people. He eventually left the area but not before he
had talked me into starting my own club, which I did in May 1983. And so the Casino
Willi-Whirlers were born and there is still one of the original dancers dancing with me
today.
At the time I started the Casino club I was very much a novice in all aspects of dancing,
teaching and calling and didn’t know callers’ schools or other clubs even existed. When
I found out there was another club in Alstonville with a caller, I started going there to
learn the moves and then came back to try and teach them to my dancers – something
I would not recommend to any would-be caller. Eventually I did learn about callers’
schools, met up with Brian Hotchkies and chewed his ears for as much information as I
could (as well as any other unfortunate caller I came across) and eventually went to my
first callers’school in Brisbane in January 1984. This was a very rude awakening and
at the time I thought they must have been speaking in a foreign language - I couldn’t
Page 14
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understand anything they were talking about.
After that I started going to callers’ schools or weekends at least once a year, something
I still continue to do. In 1985 I started getting Brian Hotchkies coming to Casino to run
2-3 days and then 5-days callers’schools, which were very popular and are still running
today. These schools are a story on their own which I might write about one day.
My second club, the Lismore Larrikins, was started in 1992, as the result of the local
clubs of Casino and Alstonville hosting the NSW State Convention held in Lismore
that year. We included an ‘Introduction to Square Dancing’ session as part of the
Convention program and had Brian Hotchkies do the calling. This session proved to
be very successful as we not only had a large number of non-square dancers come
along, but also quite a number of experienced dancers, which made things a lot easier
and much more fun for the non-dancers. They must have enjoyed the session, because
when I advertised for new dancers a few weeks later, with a view to starting a new club,
I had just over 100 new people turn up plus about 20 local dancers who came along to
act as angels. They were still queuing up at the door and half way down the pathway to
the hall at the time we were supposed to start the dance. I can still see the looks of utter
amazement on the faces of the local dancers, who couldn’t believe what was happening.
It was something I couldn’t believe either and, even today, I still feel very honoured to
have been given such a wonderful experience. It was certainly the number one highlight
of my calling career. Several years later I became the caller for the Alstonville club, the
Summerland Square Dance Club, when their caller, Roy Stokes, retired from calling.
Further down the track these two clubs would combine and become the Alstonville
Summerland Larrikins Square Dance Club of today.
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CLUB DIARY MONDAY
KNEE DEEP SQUARES
Caller: Chris Froggatt
02 9542 3518
Miranda North Public School 162bThe Boulevarde, Miranda
Weekly 7.30 – 10 pm
Mainstream/Plus
Linda 0421 133 518
THE RED BARONS
Caller: Barry Wonson
02 4229 4059
Wollongong Senior Citizens Centre 192 Gipps Rd Gwynneville NSW 2500
Weekly 7.30pm
Mainstream/Plus

CLUB DIARY TUESDAY
COFFS HARBOUR
Gwen Barnes
02 6658 4633
Taloumbi Gardens Retirement Village 94 Taloumbi Road Coffs Harbour NSW 2450
Weekly 3.30pm
Mainstream/Plus

GUYS & DOLLS
Caller: Tedda Brooks
0412 835 685
Woonona Bulli RSL Club Cnr Princes Highway & Nicholson Street Woonona 2516
Weekly 10am
Basic/Mainstream
HILLBILLIES
Callers: Steve & Vickie Dean
0411 751186
Beecroft Primary School Hall 90-98 Beecroft Road Beecroft NSW 2119
Weekly 8pm
Plus but caters for Mainstream
NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES
Contact: Doug Lewis
02 9402 0842
Ted Blackwood Community Centre Hall Cnr Jackson & Boondah Roads Warriewood
Weekly 8pm
Plus/Mainstream CD & Records
PELICAN PROMENADERS
Cuer: Anne Glazier
0409 938 345
St Lukes Anglican Church Hall 151 Blackwall Road Woy Woy NSW 2256
Weekly 7.30pm Beginner Rounds Last Tuesday 50/50 Squares & Rounds
SUSSEX/SHOALHAVEN
Caller: Jan Johnson
02 4443 4436
Wandandian Progress Hall Princes Hwy Wandandian NSW 2540
2nd & 4th 7pm
Plus
WANDERING STARS
Callers: David & Shirley Gibbs
02 9798 9374
Scout Hall Cnr Morgan and Cahill St Beverley HIlls NSW 2209
Weekly 8pm
Basic/Mainstream
WINGHAM S.D CLUB
Contact: Bruce Stevens
0428 652 965
Wingham Public School 157 Murray Road Wingham NSW 2429
Weekly 7.30pm Except school holidays Mainstream
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CLUB DIARY WEDNESDAY
B-BAR-H
Caller: Brian Hotchkies
02 4392 0336
Church Hall Hargraves Street Cnr Victoria Street Toukley NSW 2263
Weekly 7.30pm Basic & Mainstream
CLOVERLEAF DANCERS
Contact: Max
0411 501646
Kootingal War Memorial Hall 8A Denman Avenue Kootingal NSW 2352
Weekly 7.30pm Basic & Mainstream
DANCE AROUND
Cuer: Terry Lee
0418 275 409
West Ryde Public School 6 Endeavour St West Ryde NSW 2114
Weekly 7pm School terms only
Easy/Intermediate/High
FOREST FROLICKERS
Contact: Helen
02 9451 8777
Forest Kirk Uniting Church Cnr Fitzpatrick Ave West & Warringah Rd Frenchs Forest 2086
Weekly 8pm
Basic & Mainstream
CD Club
GUYS & DOLLS
Caller: Tedda Brooks
0412 835 685
Corrimal Uniting Church Hall Cnr Russell & Underwood Streets Corrimal NSW 2518
Weekly 7.30pm Basic, Mainstream & Plus
JUST BLISS
Caller: Jim Brooks
0408 110 995
Randwick Public School. Frances Street. Randwick NSW 2031
Weekly 7pm
Basic & Mainstream
PANTHER SQUARES
Caller: Maree Huffadine
02 9610 2523
Surveyors Creek Community Ctre Ballybunnion Terrace Glenmore Park NSW 2745
Weekly 7.30pm Basic & Mainstream
THE RED BARONS
Caller: Barry Wonson
02 4229 4059
Oatley Community Hall Oatley Ave Cnr Neville Street Oatley NSW 2223
Weekly 7.30pm A1 & A2
TARTAN PROMENADERS
Caller: Keith Howard
0407 449 384
Cardiff Senior Citizens Centre 52 Harrison Street CARDIFF NSW 2285
Weekly 7pm
Mainstream & Plus
WESLEY SENIORS
Contact: Margaret McAlpine
02 9389 3191
220 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000
Weekly 10am till Noon Mainstream 1pm - 3pm Beginners &
WILLI WHIRLERS
Caller: Wilma Flannery
02 6662 6647
Anglican Church Auxiliary Hall 47 Simpson Parade - Casino NSW 2470
Weekly 7.30
Mainstream and Plus
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CLUB DIARY THURSDAY
B-BAR-H
Caller: Brian Hotchkies
02 4392 0336
Church Hall Hargraves Street Cnr Victoria Street Toukley NSW 2263
First and Third 7.30pm A1
CARPENTER & CO
Caller: Gary Carpenter
0429 827 793
9 Anzac Road Tuggerah NSW 2259
Weekly 7pm
Basic & Mainstream
NORTHERN WAVES
Caller: Frances McAlister
0407 663 017
Lismore Heights Sports Recreation & Community Centre 181 High Street Lismore 2480
Weekly 4.30pm
Basic, Mainstream & Plus
THE RED BARONS
Caller: Barry Wonson
02 4229 4059
Oatley Community Hall Oatley Ave cnr Neville Street Oatley NSW 2223
Weekly 7.30pm
Mainstream & Plus
SUSSEX/SHOALHAVEN

Caller: Jan Johnson

02 4443 4436

Wandandian Progress Hall Princes Hwy Wandandian NSW 2540
Weekly 7pm

Basic, Mainstream & Plus

CLUB DIARY FRIDAY
GREENWICH SWINGERS
Caller: Brian Hotchkies
02 9953 0769
Artarmon Public School McMillan Rd Artarmon NSW 2064
Weekly Rounds at 7pm Squares 8pm Mainstream & Plus
Caller: Chris Froggatt
0421 133 518
KNEE DEEP SQUARES
Jannali Community Hall Cnr Jannali Avenue & Mary Street Jannali NSW 2226
Weekly 7.30pm
Basic & Mainstream
MOUNTAIN DEVILS
Caller: David Todd
0411 888 515
Blaxland East Public School 53 Old Bathurst Road Blaxland East NSW 2774
Weekly 7pm
Mainstream & Plus
RIVERSIDE 8
Caller: Tony Bowring
0408 340 990
Rotary Club Community Hall 198 Hastings River Drive, Port Macquarie NSW 2444
First & Third 7.30pm
Mainstream & Plus
SAINTLY DEVILS
Caller: Margaret Betts
0402 227 966
Drummond School Hall Cnr Rusden & Niagara Streets Armidale NSW 2350
Weekly Rounds 7pm Squares 7.30pm Basic, Mainstream & Plus
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CLUB DIARY FRIDAY
SAPPHIRE SQUARES
Caller: George Pitt
02 6495 2734
Uniting Church Cnr Henwood & Lakeview Streets Merimbula NSW 2548
Weekly 1.30pm
Basic, Mainstream & Plus
SUMMERLAND LARRIKINS Caller: Wilma Flannery
02 6662 6647
Alstonville Uniting Church Hall 60 Main Street Alstonville NSW 2477
Weekly 7.30pm
Mainstream & Plus
WESLEY SENIORS
Contact: Margaret McAlpine
02 9389 3191
220 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000
Weekly 10am-12noon Plus

CLUB DIARY SATURDAY
CLASSIFIED A

Caller: Brian Hotchkies

Lynn Ed 0429900454

Wideview Public School 37 Wideview Rd Berowra Heights NSW 2082
3rd Saturday 8pm
A1 & A2
DINOSAUR DANCERS Caller: Brian Hotchkies

02 4392 0336
Gosford Senior Citizens Club Hall 217 Albany Street Gosford NSW 2250
1st Saturday 8pm
Plus
TUMBI COUNTRY
Caller: Brian Hotchkies
02 4392 0336
Gosford Senior Citizens Club Hall 217 Albany Street Gosford NSW 2250
2nd Saturday 8pm
Mainstream & Plus

CLUB DIARY SUNDAY
SUNSET ROUNDS
Cuer: Dorothy Ranger
02 9522 7307
Sylvania Heights Public School 33 Lisbon Street Sylvania Heights NSW 2224
Weekly 3pm
Easy/Intermediate Rounds

NSW Metropolitan Clogging
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

WEST PYMBLE
HURSTVILLE
GUILDFORD
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Hillbillies Cloggers
Hillbillies Southsiders
Strictly Cloggers

Vickie Dean
Vickie Dean
Jason Nicholson

9979 5736
979 5736
Colleen 9727 3483
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Internet Sites
SQUARE DANCE AUSTRALIA
QLD SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY
SQUARE DANCE VICTORIA
SA SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY
SARDA NSW
ACT SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY

http://www.squaredance.org.au
www.squaredancingsocietyofqueensland.org

http://www.vsda.org.au/
http://www.squaredancingsa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/NSWSquareDancing

http://users.tpg.com.au/hasquare/actsds/

NEW ZEALAND S & R
http://www.nzsquaredance.webs.com
CANADIAN S & R
http://www.squaredance.ca
BRITISH SQUARE & ROUND DANCING
www.uksquaredancing.com
EUROPEAN WEB SITES
http://eaasdc.de
TRAVELLING IN EUROPE
http://www.benzcenter.de/RouteSDC/locations.html
JAPAN SQUARE DANCE ASSOCIATION
http://www.squaredance.or.jp/
CALLERLAB WEBSITE
http://www.callerlab.org
SQUARE DANCE CHOREOGRAPHY PROGRAM http://www.callarama.com
A GREAT WEBSITE FOR DANCERS TO USE BETWEEN CLASSES
http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/info/index.html

NSW Lucky Membership
LUCKY DRAW
EMERGENCY CALL
FOR MEDICAL AID

Metro: 201217 Knee Deep Squares
Country: 3758 Guys & Dolls
Previous winner
Country Julie Whiteley Northern Waves
Winners please contact Barbara Doust on

1
2
3
4

When a dancer goes down, a second
dancer attends him/her.
Remaining couples join hands and take a
step backward. This will allow the injured
person and attendant air and room.
Raise joined hands as high as possible in
the form of an arched circle.
On seeing this signal, the caller or hall
monitor will immediately place an
Emergency Call for Medical Aid.

(02) 9602 6377
or write to:
12 St Pauls Crescent, Liverpool NSW 2170

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed in this magazine are those of
individual contributors and may not necessarily agree
with the opinions of the editors or of the SARDA
NSW, nor are we responsible for any goods advertised
for sale.

Just Bliss Third Birthday Celebration

Reminder

Urunga
Dip’n’Dive Weekend
has been Transferred from
November to MAY

SQUARE DANCE
ACCESSORIES

Jouko

20th & 21st May, 2017

Brian

Hotchkies

Jane Rayner (Rounds)
For Flyer and Full Details Website: www.nnswsda.com
Wilma - Email: wilmaflan@bigpond
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Phone (02) 9625 9900
Email: squaredance@hotmail.com
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Henry Kendall’s 25th Birthday

Carpenter & Co 38th Birthday

Knee Deep Squares Bunnings Promotion
Knee Deep Squares St Patrick’s Day

